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C
urrent nonvolatile memory tech-
nology, such as flash, is based on
charge storage and is rapidly reach-

ing its physical limits.1 Therefore, non-
charge-based nanoscale memory devices
are being intensively studied for next gen-
eration nonvolatile memory applications,
such as magnetic random access memory
(MRAM),2 phase-change random access
memory (PcRAM),3 and resistive random ac-
cess memory (ReRAM).4,5 Among all of the
emerging technologies, the ReRAM nano-
device is one of the most promising candi-
dates, due to its simple structure, high den-
sity, low power, and excellent scalability.4�8

More importantly, some ReRAM devices

based on mixed ions/electron conductors
are demonstrated with a particular resistive
switching behavior such that their resis-
tance can be incrementally modified by
controlling charge or flux through it.9�11

This behavior is similar to the memristor op-
eration (the fourth fundamental passive cir-
cuit element in addition to resistor, capaci-
tor, and inductor).12 The memristive
characteristics might expand the use of
ReRAM devices from memory to many
emerging applications such as analog and
neuromorphic ICs.13�15

The solid-electrolyte insulator is one of
the mixed conductors, and it has been ex-
tensively studied as functional material of
the ReRAM.14�19 Generally, the solid-
electrolyte insulator sandwiches between
an oxidizable electrode (Cu or Ag) and an in-
ert (Pt or W) electrode to form a solid-
electrolyte-based ReRAM device, also
known as conductive bridging RAM
(CBRAM)6 or a programmable metallization
cell (PMC).16 The resistance of the ReRAM
device can switch between high resistive
state (HRS or OFF-state) and low resistive
state (LRS or ON-state) under electrical spur-
ring because the diffusion of metal ions
(i.e., Cu� or Ag�) and their oxidation/reduc-
tion reactions can be formation/rupture of
the nanoscale conductive filament (CF) in-
side the solid-electrolyte layer.17,18 Indi-
vidual solid-electrolyte-based ReRAM de-
vices have demonstrated high cycling
stability (�108), data retention times in ex-
cess of one year, large RON/ROFF ratio of
(�107), sub-1 V operation voltages, GHz
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ABSTRACT Resistive memory (ReRAM) based on a solid-electrolyte insulator is a promising nanoscale device

and has great potentials in nonvolatile memory, analog circuits, and neuromorphic applications. The underlying

resistive switching (RS) mechanism of ReRAM is suggested to be the formation and rupture of nanoscale

conductive filament (CF) inside the solid-electrolyte layer. However, the random nature of the nucleation and

growth of the CF makes their formation difficult to control, which is a major obstacle for ReRAM performance

improvement. Here, we report a novel approach to resolve this challenge by adopting a metal nanocrystal (NC)

covered bottom electrode (BE) to replace the conventional ReRAM BE. As a demonstration vehicle, a Ag/ZrO2/Cu NC/

Pt structure is prepared and the Cu NC covered Pt BE can control CF nucleation and growth to provide superior

uniformity of RS properties. The controllable growth of nanoscale CF bridges between Cu NC and Ag top electrode

has been vividly observed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). On the basis of energy-dispersive X-ray

spectroscopy (EDS) and elemental mapping analyses, we further confirm that the chemical contents of the CF are

mainly Ag atoms. These testing/metrology results are consistent with the simulation results of electric-field

distribution, showing that the electric field will enhance and concentrate on the NC sites and control location

and orientation of Ag CFs.

KEYWORDS: resistive switching · nonvolatile memory · solid electrolyte · ZrO2 ·
conductive filament · metal nanocrystal
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switching speeds, and switching currents in the nano-
ampere range.6,17,19 However, the devices often show
large variation of switching voltages and resistance
states due to the random nature of the nucleation/
growth of the CF. The random nature characteristics
make CF difficult to form along with the same path in
repetitive switching cycles.4,17 In order to improve the
device uniformity, previous studies focused primarily on
materials improvement, including optimization of the
crystallographic structure20/stoichiometry21 of the ox-
ide materials, adaptation of the active bottom/top elec-
trode materials,22 or impurity doping of oxide
materials.23,24 On the other hand, none of these ap-
proaches is aimed to directly address the fundamental
challenge, such as controlling the location and orienta-
tion of the CF growth and rupture.

In this work, by inserting a metallic nanocrystal (NC)
layer between the inert bottom electrode and the solid-
electrolyte layer of a Ag/ZrO2/Cu NC/Pt ReRAM device,
we have been able to manipulate the location and ori-
entation of the controlled CF as observed directly by
TEM. This controlled CF growth method not only serves
to reduce the randomness of the CF growth process
and improve the device performance but also enables
a deeper understanding of the microscopic mecha-
nisms of the CF formation process.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Ag/ZrO2/Cu NC/Pt structure consists of a Ag

top electrode (TE) layer, an active ZrO2 layer, and a Cu
NC/Pt-stacked layer as the bottom electrode (BE), which
is schematically shown in the inset of Figure 1a. The
cross-sectional TEM image of a Ag/ZrO2/Cu NC/Pt
memory cell in Figure 1a clearly shows Cu NCs embed-
ded in the �40 nm thick ZrO2 layer at the interface with
the Pt BE. Figure 1b shows a typical current�voltage
(I�V) curve of a 500 � 500 nm2 Ag/ZrO2/Cu NC/Pt
memory cell. The as-deposited devices are normally in
the OFF-state (resistance �109 �) and do not require an
electroforming process to induce the RS. When a posi-
tive voltage applied to the Ag TE exceeds the SET volt-
age (VSET), the current of the device rapidly increases
and the device transits from the OFF-state to the ON-

state. In this SET process, the current compliance is lim-
ited by 1 mA to avoid device failure caused by high
leakage. Subsequently, upon sweeping the applied
voltage in the negative direction (0 V ¡ �2 V), the de-
vice suddenly transits back to the OFF-state at a RESET
voltage (VRESET). It is worthwhile to note that a stepwise
RESET process is frequently observed in this memory
device, implying that the switching behavior is domi-
nated by formation and annihilation of multiple CFs.17

The typical resistances of the ON-state and the OFF-
state (on the order of 102 and 109 �, respectively) are
obtained using the 0.05 V read voltage. With a ROFF/RON

ratio of more than 107, the memory device has an ultra-
high operation window for efficient memory
applications.

To verify that the growth of the CFs is controlled by
the metallic NCs, a TEM was used to directly capture
the CF growth process in the Ag/ZrO2/Cu NC/Pt
memory cell. First, a 10 � 10 �m2 memory cell was set
to the ON-state (RON � 200 �) through three repetitive
switching cycles (which concluded at the SET opera-
tion). At this point, a site-specific in situ lift-out method
was carried out using a dual-beam focused ion beam
(FIB) to prepare a �100 nm thick TEM specimen (SET
sample). Figure 2a shows a cross-sectional TEM image
of the SET sample. A dark, nanometer-sized region (as
marked by the red square) can be seen to bridge the Ag
TE and the Pt BE across the ZrO2 layer. This “nano-
bridge” region is directly connected to a protrusion of
the Pt BE, which is identified as a Cu NC using EDS
(right-most region in the relative atomic concentration
plot in Figure 2d). This confirms that the CF growth is di-
rected to the metal NC. Figure 2b shows a magnified
TEM image of the red square region in Figure 2a. The
shape of the nanobridge region is nearly cylindrical,
which is consistent with the prediction that the shape
of CF is generally cylindrical in solid-electrolyte-based
ReRAM.25 This cylindrical CF is the typical one among
the three connected CFs observed in the TEM sample
under high angle annular dark field (HAADF) imaging in
scanning TEM (STEM) mode. This further confirms that
the switching phenomena of such devices are domi-
nated by formation and annihilation of multiple CFs.

Figure 1. (a) Cross-section TEM image for the Ag/ZrO2/Cu NC/Pt memory device. The Cu NC layer is stacked on the surface
of the Pt BE layer. The inset shows a schematic configuration of the device structure. (b) Typical I�V curves of the Ag/ZrO2/Cu
NC/Pt memory device with an area of 500 � 500 nm2 under DC voltage sweep mode.
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The chemical composition of one of these nano-

bridge regions was characterized by HAADF imaging

and EDS compositional analysis in STEM mode. As

shown in Figure 2c, the nanobridge has a high relative

contrast in the STEM-HAADF image, similar to the Ag TE

and the Pt BE regions. This indicates that it is com-

posed primarily of high-Z elements. Further chemical

analysis along the nanobridge axis was carried out via

EDS profiling (marked as red line). On the basis of the

change of the relative Ag and Cu atomic concentrations

across the nanobridge region, the EDS profile can be di-

vided into three distinct sections, as shown in Figure

2d: (i) a¡b corresponds to the Ag electrode region; (ii)

b¡c corresponds to the CF region; and (iii) c¡d corre-

sponds to the Cu NC region. The result demonstrated

that this nanobridge region is directly connected to the

Cu NC. Note that the EDS intensity associated with el-

emental Cu includes a contribution from the Cu TEM

grid supporting the device sample. Thus, it cannot be

determined whether the Cu is a major compositional

component of the CF or Ag element in the b¡c and

a¡b regions, respectively. To further analyze the com-

position of the CF, an EDS elemental mapping was car-

ried out in STEM mode. The STEM elemental images re-

veal a uniform distribution of Cu across the region

(Figure 2e). This is in contrast to the Ag distribution,

which is more concentrated in the nanobridge region

(Figure 2e), and suggests that Ag is the primary elemen-

tal component of the nanobridge CF in our Ag/ZrO2/Cu

NC/Pt memory device.

The rupture process of the CFs in the Ag/ZrO2/Cu

NC/Pt memory device was studied by TEM using

samples in the RESET state. Before preparing the RESET

samples for TEM observation, two 10 � 10 �m2

memory cells were set to the OFF-state (ROFF � 109 �)

through three repetitive switching cycles (the final op-

eration consists of the RESET process). In the 4 �m ef-

fective observation width, no obvious connected or dis-

Figure 2. TEM and EDS investigation of the sample in SET state. (a) Low-magnification cross-section TEM image of the Ag/
ZrO2/Cu NC/Pt memory cell after SET process. The image shows possible CF regions. (b) Enlarged images of the red square re-
gions in (a). (c) STEM-HAADF image of the device. (d) Line profile of the EDS intensity of Ag and Cu elements along the red
line in (c). The results show that the nanobridge region is directly connected to the Cu NC. (e) EDS elemental mapping im-
ages of Cu and Ag elements across the nanobridge region. This indicates that the CF mainly consists of Ag.
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connected CF is observed in either RESET samples
(Figure 3a). This TEM result indicates that the Ag CFs
might dissolve completely after the RESET process, con-
sistent with the experimental observation that the
resistance of the Ag/ZrO2/Cu NC/Pt memory device in
the OFF-state is almost equal to the resistance of the ini-
tial state.26 To investigate this further, the chemical
composition of the ZrO2 film in the different regions
was also studied via EDS analysis. As shown in Figure
3b, the Ag element concentration in the ZrO2 film
above the Cu NC (square region labeled “a” in Figure
3a) is much larger than in the region without Cu NC
(square region labeled “b” in Figure 3a). Although the
EDS results cannot be used to directly prove the prior
existence of a CF in the “a” region, the high Ag concen-
tration in the “a” region is consistent with CF forma-
tion and rupture during repetitive RS operation.

The observed NC-controlled Ag CF growth in our de-
vice can be explained by electric-enhanced, redox-
based ion-migration mechanism. On the basis of the
electrochemical metallization theory,27 the Ag CF
growth process can be divided into three portions: (i)
oxidation of Ag atoms to Ag� ions in the Ag anode (Ag
¡ Ag� � e�); (ii) drift of Ag� cations toward the Pt cath-
ode under the electric field; (iii) deoxidation of Ag� cat-
ions back to Ag atoms (Ag� � e� ¡ Ag) followed by Ag
cluster nucleation and growth on the surface of the
cathode. The randomness of the CF growth process is
likely the result from the stochastic characteristics of the
nucleation phenomena.27 In the CF growth process,
the electromigration of Ag� cations is closely associ-
ated with the electric-field strength inside the ZrO2 ma-
trix, and the Ag� ionic current density can be depicted
by Mott and Gurney’s eq 1:27

where c is the concentration of mobile cations, a is the
jump distance of the ions (a generally is equal to several
nanometers),27 v is a frequency factor, Wa is the energy
barrier for ion hopping, E is electric field, k is Boltz-
mann’s constant, and T is the absolute temperature.

From eq 1, the ionic current density displays an expo-

nential dependence on E in the high electric field (aqE

�� 2kT) condition. To study the impact of the Cu NC on

the electric field, we systematically investigate the

electric-field distribution in the ZrO2 layer by using Mat-

lab PDE tool and TCAD. The detail of the simulation is

provided in the Supporting Information. The simulation

results demonstrate that electric-field lines converge

around the NC site (Supporting Figure S1), and the in-

tensity of the electric field at the tip of NC can greatly

exceed that of the planar region (Supporting Figures S2

and S3). Due to the NC-enhanced electric field, more

Ag� ions converge around the NC location than other

regions of the Pt surface, which greatly increases the

nucleation probability of Ag atoms at the NC sites.26

Once the Ag nucleus is formed, the tip of the Ag

nucleus will have the highest electrochemical deposi-

tion rate of Ag atoms due to high electric field.25 This

promotes the growth of the Ag CF to the TE and forms

a highly conductive path through the ZrO2.

In contrast, when the polarity of the applied volt-

age is reversed, the device will switch back to the OFF-

state due to the dissolution or rupture of the Ag CFs re-

sulting from a reversed electrochemical reaction28 or

thermally assisted electrochemical reaction.29 It is note-

worthy that a large number of Ag elements in the ZrO2

layer above the NC remain after the RESET process (Fig-

ure 3a), which could serve to promote CF formation

during the subsequent SET process. Thus, on the basis

of the NC-enhanced electrical field analysis, we suggest

that CFs are easily formed, ruptured, and re-formed

along the same paths in repetitive switching cycles.

This process can be used to substantially improve the

uniformity of the CF-based ReRAM.

If the proposed CF formation/reformation mecha-

nism applies, the Ag/ZrO2/Cu NC/Pt memory device is ex-

pected to exhibit stability and uniformity with respect to

its RS behaviors. Figure 4a shows the I�V curves for 20

continuous RS cycles of a Ag/ZrO2/Cu NC/Pt memory

cell. Indeed, the Ag/ZrO2/Cu NC/Pt memory device exhib-

its excellent stability in its RS behavior and a very narrow

Figure 3. TEM and EDS investigation of sample in RESET state. (a) STEM-HAADF image of the RESET sample, in which the
regions for EDS analyses are denoted by red square. (b) EDS spectrum collected from the square region “a” above the Cu
NC and the region “b” without Cu NC. The intensity of Ag, Zr, and Cu elements collected from both regions are shown in the
inset table.

i ) 2qcav exp(-Wa
0

kT )sin h(aqE
2kT ) (1)
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distribution of both SET and RESET voltages. Moreover,

in a 100 continuous RS cycle test, the values of VSET and

VRESET are confined to ranges between 0.3 and 0.8 V and

between �0.15 and �0.7 V, respectively. This is shown in

the inset of Figure 4a. Due to the multistep RESET pro-

cess, VRESET is extracted from the jump threshold voltage

corresponding to a resistance larger than 105 � in the I�V

curves. Compared with the control sample (Ag/ZrO2/Pt),

and other traditional solid-electrolyte-based ReRAM,24,30

the Ag/ZrO2/Cu NC/Pt memory device shows a narrower

distribution of VSET for a single memory cell. The electrical

characteristics of the control sample are described in the

Supporting Information. Moreover, the device-to-device

variations of the switching threshold voltages in the Ag/

ZrO2/Cu NC/Pt memory devices in terms of the cumula-

tive distribution of VSET/VRESET for multiple memory cells

under multiple RS cycles were investigated and are

shown in Figure 4b. Although the device-to-device distri-

bution ranges of VSET and VRESET were broadened to 0.3 to

1.2 and �0.1 to �0.8 V, respectively, the uniformity of

the Ag/ZrO2/Cu NC/Pt memory device still represents a

significant improvement over that of Ag/ZrO2/Pt device

(Supporting Figure S4b) and our other previous samples

without NC insersion.17,23,31 Figure 4c shows the resis-

tance of a Ag/ZrO2/Cu NC/Pt memory cell in the ON- and

OFF-states versus the number of switching cycles at 0.05 V

readout voltages. It is seen that the resistance in the LRS

has a narrow distribution in the range of 200�320 �,

while the resistance of the HRS exhibits a broader range

of dispersions (1 � 107 to 3 � 109 �). In most cases, the re-

sistance of the OFF-state can be restored to the initial re-

sistance value (�109 �) under 0 V ¡ �2 V RESET volt-

age sweeping, implying that the CFs are completely

dissolved after the RESET process. Considering the CF dis-

solution mechanism, we believe that the fluctuation of

ROFF may be improved by using a reasonably higher or a

longer duration RESET voltage. The retention property of

the devices for both resistance states is shown in Figure

4d. Apparently, the resistance values in both states are

stable and exhibit minimal degradation over 104 s, con-

firming the nonvolatile and the nondestructive readout

properties of the device.

CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have demonstrated an effective

method to control the CF growth process in the solid-

electrolyte-based ReRAM by using metal NCs covering

the bottom electrode. On the basis of TEM image analy-

sis, we conclude that CFs grow easily along the direc-

tion of the metal NC, which enables their formation

along the same path during repeating RS cycles. The

NC-guided CF growth reduces the randomness of the

CF formation and rupture processes, leading to im-

provement of stability and uniformity of CF-based

ReRAM. This work provides a feasible way to control

the CF formation path by metal NC or other electric-

field-concentrating initiators. Furthermore, the size of

the electric-field-concentrating initiators can be further

reduced by using self-assembly32 or grain-boundary-

mediated diffusion methods,33 leading to devices with

well-controlled filament formation even at sub-10 nm

scale.

Figure 4. (a) Reproducibility of resistive switching (20 cycles) in voltage sweeping mode (0 V ¡ 1 V ¡ 0 V ¡ �2 V ¡ 0 V)
of the Ag/ZrO2/Cu NC/Pt memory device with a 500 � 500 nm2 cell area. The inset shows the values of SET and
RESET voltages for a Ag/ZrO2/Cu NC/Pt memory cell under 100-time continuous switching cycles. (b) Cell to cell
cumulative distribution of the SET and RESET voltages in Ag/ZrO2/Cu NC/Pt memory devices. These results
are statistical data from 50 RS cycles for five cells with an area of 500 � 500 nm2. (c) Endurance test of the Ag/
ZrO2/Cu NC/Pt memory device under DC switching sweep mode (0 V ¡ 1 V ¡ 0 V ¡ �2 V ¡ 0 V). (d) Reten-
tion test of the Ag/ZrO2/Cu NC/Pt memory device under a 0.05 V continuous read voltage stress.
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METHOD
The Ag/ZrO2/Cu NC/Pt memory device was prepared using

the following processes. After the first e-beam lithography pro-
cess, horizontal stripes of the Pt/Ti (80/20 nm) bottom electrode,
grown by e-beam evaporation, were transferred onto the SiO2/Si
substrate through a lift-off process. Then, the second e-beam li-
thography process was performed to pattern the switching layer.
After that, squares of 3 nm Cu thin film and 40 nm ZrO2 func-
tion layers were successively deposited by e-beam evaporation.
Following the second lift-off process, the ZrO2/Cu/Pt/Ti stacking
films were annealed at 600 °C for 5 s in a N2 ambient environ-
ment to form discrete Cu NCs on the surface of Pt layer. Then,
vertical stripes of the Ag/Au (70/30 nm) top electrode were de-
posited in succession using e-beam evaporation after the third
e-beam lithography. The Au layer was used to avoid the oxida-
tion of the Ag electrode during testing and to prevent the probe
tip from scratching the device surfaces. Finally, the third lift-off
process was used to release the Ag/ZrO2/Cu NC/Pt memory de-
vice. We have fabricated the devices with cell areas ranging from
0.25 �m2 (0.5 �m � 0.5 �m) to 100 �m2 (10 �m � 10 �m). To
confirm the role of Cu NC in resistive switching phenomenon,
control samples (Ag/ZrO2/Pt) were fabricated with the same pro-
cess. The resistive switching behavior of the Ag/ZrO2/Cu NC/Pt
memory device and the control sample was measured at room
temperature using a Keithley 4200 semiconductor characteriza-
tion system. The TEM specimens were prepared by using a FIB
system (FEI Nov 200). A 200 kV field emission TEM (Tecnai G2 F20
U-TWIN) was used for TEM and EDS investigation.
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